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Why a Royal Air Force, Combined Cadet
Force Squadron? Ask anyone who has
taken part as a cadet, adult volunteer or
parent and you will know it is a special
organisation. It offers our students a
chance to get active, learn new skills
and make friends in an inspirational,
rewarding and safe environment.

DO YOU HAVE
WHAT IT TAKES?
Our cadets will take an invaluable set of
experiences and strong personal ethics
with them when they leave school, that
they can put to good use at university or
in any career. Some cadets will take up a
career within the Services, but there is no
expectation for them to join.
Under the guidance of our fully qualified
volunteer staff we offer students a variety
of activities to enjoy, and every opportunity
to build upon their strengths and improve
their confidence.
We provide most of the kit and encourage
our cadets to be self-sufficient in keeping
their uniform in good order. However, the
uniform should only be used for RAF cadet
activities and must be returned at the
end of their time with us. Footwear is not
included, so shoes and boots will need to be
purchased.

RISE ABOVE THE REST
We parade after school on one day a week. We also attend regular
weekend activities and a week-long annual camp.
So what do our cadets do? We follow the RAF progressive training
syllabus which includes: foot drill, dress and discipline, theory of flight,
FLYING, history of the RAF and flight, principles of flight (including a flight
simulator), airmanship, practical map reading, expedition training, radio
communications, first aid, leadership skills, skill at arms and field craft.
Look out for our CCF (RAF) “Taster Days”.
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